
Our growing company is hiring for a financial systems manager. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for financial systems manager

Work with the L&T deployment team and business on system design, testing,
go-live, and post go-live support
Responsible for training, communication, and acceptance of future state
business requirements for both process and system changes for HQ and
branches for AR/Collections
Invoicing (mainframe elimination) for Service, NE/Mod
Tax system
Help drive the implementation of a new reporting and general ledger
software through robust project management
Drive building various hierarchies to ease reporting and reduce closing cycle
time
Communicate effectively with various departments regarding system
implementation, reporting, and progress of various projects
Work closely with an implementation partner to ensure the project is on time
and drive the implementation throughout various entities including
international entities
Lead building strong planning and forecasting processes to drive
accountability throughout the firm
Drive the design and implementation of interactive corporate reporting
needs through system design and enhancements

Example of Financial Systems Manager Job
Description
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Must have a clear project and process improvement orientation with
experience in delivering solutions under very tight timelines
Must be able to multitask within an environment of rapidly changing priorities
and have strong teaming and time management skills
Excellent working knowledge of computers including spreadsheet, database
management, graphics, and word processing applications general accounting,
accounting systems, financial reporting, and financial analysis
Knowledge of management accounting concepts such as funds transfer
pricing, cost accounting, and organizational, product, and consumer
profitability
Master degree in business, CPA, or ACCA desired
8-10 years of IT and at least 3 years as IT Manager


